[Exposure to solvents and tardy epilepsy: 2 clinical cases].
Organic solvents (OS) are widely used in industry and craft work. The neurotoxic effects of OS are well known in occupational exposure occurring in poor industrial hygiene conditions. There has been interest recently in a possible epileptogenic effect of OS exposure. Two cases are reported of late onset epilepsy observed in workers heavily exposed to OS. Case 1 was a 27-year-old male painter employed in a car body repair workshop. Solvent exposure was high for a few months because after his regular work, the man continued working as a car body painter in his own private concern. After a period of weakness and headache, probably indicating an excessive solvent absorption, he suffered two generalized paroxysmal seizures during sleep which necessitated hospitalization and continuous treatment with barbiturates. Case 2 was a 44-year-old male painter in a road advertising billboard factory who was continuously exposed to OS. Ten years previously he had been exposed to accidental massive inhalation of solvent vapours while opening a drum of solvents for coloured paint. Acute solvent poisoning followed and seven weeks later he suffered several epileptic episodes associated with typical EEG alterations; for many years, however, treatment was ineffective. In both cases there was neither a history of neurologic disease nor any other neurologic dysfunctions and the results of comprehensive neuroradiological studies were normal. Evidence exists of a chronological connection between high exposure to paint solvents and clinical evidence of late onset epilepsy, but it is not possible to identify a definite causal relationship.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)